
prayer list 
 

>  Bob Florence is at Hospice House now. He is 
going down quickly. Prayers for him and for Evelyn 

as she continues her chemo treatment for cancer. 

> Zimmie Harris continues to recover from knee 
replacement and is now at TMH Rehab. 

> Kaylee Jeter, granddaughter of Nancy & Dub, 
should begin chemo & radiation in Birmingham 

any time. Cards: 1711 7th Ave. NE, Jacksonville, 
AL  36265 (note this is Alabama) 

> Laurel Anne Ford, 1 mo. old granddaughter of 

Marc DuPaul’s cousin in Washington state, needs 
prayers – she has holes in her heart and is on a 

feeding tube, awaiting surgery. 
> Tyler Benscoter, 3 years old, is in heart failure 

and needs a heart transplant. He is a friend of the 

Buckleys, DuPaul’s children, in New Jersey. 
> Brothers Jason (2yr) and Henry (10 mths) 

Dryer. Their grandmother works with Selina Peet 
and they need prayer for serious health issues. 

> Melvin DuPaul, father of Marc DuPaul, is doing 

some better; still in Hospice care in Clearwater. 
 
 

On-Going Health Concerns:  
> Gina Olmstead  > Zeila Cannon 
> Mary Shear   > Bob & Evelyn Florence     
> Joe Rector   > Cleo Chaney 
> Nancy DuPaul   > Frances & Willis Booth 
> John White   > Hosey twins 
> Bill Varner   > Kathy Clodfelter              
> Gary & Christine Kelsey  > Joan DeMonico                
> Jim & Marion Clouser      > Sandra Bass 
> Harrison Waldron  > Peggy Jamieson 
> Don Bailey   > Rosemary Jamieson    
> Frances King   > Henry Flores                   
> Lou Vitale   > Eleanor Farris                   
> Pam Rosenbury   > Harry White 
> Danny Mercer                > Harry Schueschner 
 
 

Shut-Ins:        
Edna Reavis        Lea Litton      Dorothy Brown     
Gay Snow         Margie Waits   Jack Waters 
 

Military in Prayer: 
 

       Ian McCullough             Bobby Buckley                 

 Christopher Gordey        Steve Conner 

 Frankie Sims, Elder, Collegedale church, Troy, AL 

  

 

We are dedicated to Seeking the lost,  
Embracing them in God’s love,  

and Equipping them to serve Him. 
 

Pulpit Minister 

Lee Jamieson 
 

Youth/Family Minister 
Mark Butts 

 

Elders 

          Tracy Colwell     Don Covan               
          John Cowart     Walt Driver 

                Jack Traylor 
 

Deacons 
   Harvey Alsup       Rob Bell  Kyle Boerstler        

    Willis Booth    Randy Bryant   Greg Coggins            

    Craig Collins     Steve Conner   Bryon Dalton 
    Travis Griffith   Marion Hart    Bill Heartsfield 

   Jeff James   Jason Meadows  Andrew Plummer 
    Bob Poppell   Vaughn Poppell    Hill Raines                

    Charlie Reavis    Matt Sapp     Richard Shoop    

     John Stitely      Kerry Tate Carlin Trammel 
    

Foreign Ministers [Venezuela] 
José Quiñones      Luis Gomez 

 
Contact Information 

3569 Timberlane School Road 

Tallahassee, Florida  32312 
850.893.6469    850.893.4135 (f) 

office@timberlanecoc.org 
www.timberlane-coc.org 

 

Office Hours 
Monday—Thursday, 8am—5pm 

Friday, 8am—1pm 
  

Worship Times 

Sundays, 9:15 a.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. 

 
Bible Classes 

Sundays, 10:45 a.m. ~ Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Ladies Bible Class, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 

(Sept.—May) 

 

May 22, 2016 



order of worship 
 

Song Leader — Don Covan 

#103  “He Has Made Me Glad” 
 

Welcome  

#652  “We Have Heard the Joyful Sound” 

#789  “Father” 
 

Prayer — Mike Manley 
 

“Still Feel the Nails” 
 

Lord’s Supper — Craig Collins 

#376  “He Paid A Debt” 
 
 

Contribution 

“Jesus Loves Me” 

Children’s Bible Hour Dismissal 
(must be 2 1/2—5 in Room 1) 

 
 

#590  “Jesus is All the World to Me” 
 
 
 

 Scripture Reading: Ephesians 5:25-30 

Tim Fike 
 
 
 

 Bible Lesson: Lee Jamieson 
“My Need for Christ is the Desire of Jesus” 

 
 

#129  “Amazing Grace” 
 
 
 

Shepherd’s Voice & Closing Prayer 

Jack Traylor 
 
 

“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross” 
 
 
 
 
 

This is 4th Sunday!  The schedule 
today is: 
 Worship 
 Bible Class 
 Fellowship Lunch 
 Devotional 
 No PM Assembly 
 

                        

 

Another Farewell: 
Sadly, we are bidding farewell to Janice & 
Gene Stoudt today, as they move to the 
Tampa area.  They have been with us 
around 13 years and we have appreciated 
their love and help in so many areas.  We 
wish them well and to be able to locate a 
new church family, as they settle in to a new 
home and careers there.  Their address will 
be:  800 Bahai Del Sol Unit A, Ruskin FL 
33570; their emails are listed also, so keep 
in touch:  gene.stoudt@gmail.com and 
janice.stoudt@hklaw.com 
 
 

This is also the last Sunday with Amanda 
Underwood & Chase.  Be sure to see them! 
 
 
 

Another Senior: 
Sadie Gruber, granddaughter of Jim & 
Marion Clouser, is graduating Summa Cum 
Laude this month from Leon High School.  
She has been awarded a scholarship to Flori-
da State University in the Honors Program.  
Best wishes to Sadie, who attended Timber-
lane as a child.  We know her family is very 
proud of her accomplishments.  [Sadie’s pic-
ture was in the Democrat this past Wednes-
day for those who would like to see her as 
she is now.] 
  
 
 

Retirement: 
Congratulations to Steve Conner (and 
Amy, Aiden, Owen) on his upcoming retire-
ment from the US Army after 24 years of 
active duty.  Steve & Amy have been in Tal-
lahassee and at Timberlane four years while 
Steve worked in the ROTC program at Flori-
da State University.  His official retirement 
date will be September 1, but his last day of 
duty will be May 27.  He will be part of the 
upcoming mission trip to Panama, and then 
begin searching for a job locally.  Be praying 
they can stay in Tallahassee so they all can 
continue to be a vital part of this church 
family!   

Timberlane Calendar: 
 

Today    Church, Eat, Church, 4th Sunday 
       Fellowship & Pot Luck 
Today  B—Carl Baker 

  A—Richard & Wendy Shoop 
  A—Robert & Angela Stewart 
 

24th  B—Michelle Connelly 
  A—Christina & Brandon Toole 
 

25th  B—Janay Trammel 

  B—Kenzie James 
  B—BJ Plummer 
 

27th  B—Peyton Davis 

  A—Rob & Pam Rosenbury 
 

27th    Last Day of School 
 

May 30   Annual Memorial Day Picnic at 
                Ochlockonee River Park Pavilion 
 

May 30   Xavier Shoop, 2nd bday party 
              (Tom Brown Park, 11am; all invited) 
 

June 5    Lads 2 Leaders Pot Luck Lunch  
      (everyone invited, bring food)  
  

June 30-July 3   The Equip Conference,  
  Orlando  (formerly known as Spiritual Growth  

    Workshop)  http://www.equiporlando.org/ 
 
 

July 16  Super Saturday VBS 2016  
Aug 27   Meridian Woods Ladies Day 
                     (flyer on hall board) 

Oct 8     Fall Ladies Day at Camp Woodmen 
 

Nov 5     CH&BS Benefit Dinner 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Communion Cup Pickup: Conner family 
 

Foyer Greeters: Stitely, Poole, Hadley,  

Harveys, Kerrison 
 

  Nursery:   Kelli Bundy 
 

  Children’s Bible Hour:  Jess Boyd  

 

  Pick Up Cards:  Aiden &Owen Conner 

Thank You: 
We want to express our appreciation to Ja-
son Meadows and sons Ethan & Ty and to 
John Stitely for replacing all the bulbs in the 
auditorium.  Their efforts have increased our 
ability to see much better now!  Thank you! 
 

CFS Report: 
Thanks to everyone who filled baby bottles 
or gave checks to Christian Family Services 
for the annual fundraiser.  CFS reports that 
$6,238.58 was contributed by their friends 
from Timberlane. 
 
 
 

Mt. Dora Change for Children: 
The Change for Children cans from Mt. Dora 
Christian Home and Bible School are in the 
foyer.  Four of Mt. Dora’s graduates have 
been accepted to college—3 to Faulkner and 
1 to a state school.  Let’s empty our pocket 
change into a can each evening to make a 
change in these student’s lives.  Please di-
rect questions to Ron Poole. 

 

 

Timberlane Youth Group Request: 
The Youth Group is looking to raise $2,000 
to help with the big upcoming summer trip. 
The cost of everything involved has in-
creased this year, causing a burden on some 
families.  See Mark with your donations—
you are much appreciated!! 
 
 
 

Cairo Preaching Rotation: 
                     Today   Joe Peet 

         5/29/16  Mike Manley 

 
 
 

Wednesday Night Café—May 25 

Fajitas, sides, dessert 

$5 adults/$4 kids under 8 

College Students FREE with ID 

(please sign up as well) 
 
 
 
 

Elder Contact, 2nd Quarter:  Tracy Colwell 
 

Benevolence Team Contact, May: Greg Coggins 
 
 

 

 

family vital signs ~ 05.15.2016 
 

Morning Worship:  293 

Bible Class:  194 

Evening Worship: no count 
 

Contribution $13,381 ~ Budget $10,650   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations, Class of 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craig Collins II 
   Craig Geoffrey Collins II was the first son and the first grandson on the Collins 
side of the family.  He was born in Harlan KY in 1998 and from there went to 

Knoxville for 2 years, then Fayetteville TN, then to Kentucky. Daddy Craig 
preached all those places and had a construction company where young Craig 

would go work with Daddy and Grandpa. The family moved to Tallahassee in 2009 

when Craig was in the 6th grade.  He loves baseball and football, enjoys going 
mudding, hunting, frog gigging and hanging out with his friends.  His future goals 

are to go to TCC to earn his associates degree, then go to the Sheriff's and Deputy 
Academy  to become a Sheriff.  

Aaron Coggins 
   Aaron attend Lincoln most of his high school years. This last semester he 
decided Leon county virtual school was a good way to finish his schooling, with 

just one and a half credits to complete. This way he could work more, and 
move out with his high school buddy into an apartment. His plan is to attend 

TCC for his associate degree before moving on to FSU. As of now he's enter-

taining the idea of engineering or architecture.  Aaron loves to be on the water 
whether it's fishing, swimming, boating. He loves motorcycles, skateboarding 

or bicycling. Camping and traveling rounds out what he likes to do.  Aaron has 
been active in the youth group going on service trips, camp and Lads to Lead-

ers.  Aaron is the son of Greg & Jackie Coggins.   

Kalen Colwell 
   Kalen Blake Colwell has been attending Timberlane since his family moved to 
Tallahassee fifteen years ago. He was an energetic little boy who loved to play 
outside in the dirt with his cars, monster trucks, and any tool he could find in the 

garage to dig with. Kalen has a sweet, funny, and caring personality and you 

might just hear his favorite phrase, "It's a free country", when you talk to him. 
   Kalen has participated in football and was a member of the fishing club at Law-

ton Chiles High School, and was a avid baseball player for ten years prior to high 

school.  Kalen has participated in Good Samaritan, Bible Bowl, Puppets, and Song 
Leading at Lads to Leaders. He is an active member of the youth group, going on 

Mission Trips, to Mount Dora, Raintree Village, Rainbow Omega and many other 
service projects in Tallahassee. Kalen plans on attending Tallahassee Community 

College to major in Criminal Justice and eventually be a part of the Florida Wildlife 
Commission or a similar organization. Kalen's non career goals include continuing 

to grow in his relationship with Caroline Parker and pursuing dreams of exploring 

together all the eastern Tennessee region has to offer. 

Amanda Marie Dennard 
2016 Scholarship Award Recipient 

      Mandy Dennard was a beautiful and spirited 17 year old, restless 

and eager to step into adulthood when she passed from this life in 

September 1994.  She had a strong, determined spirit and never 

minded going up against the odds when she believed she was right.  

She was also intensely loyal to and deeply involved with those about 

whom she cared.  She was always willing to  offer help and advice to 

those who came to her.  Even at her young age, it was important 

that her life mean something. 

      In honor of Mandy, her family established the Amanda  Marie 

Dennard Scholarship Fund. This fund is administered under the over-

sight of the eldership at Timberlane Church of Christ, with the inten-

tion of providing a one-time monetary award each year to a deserv-

ing Christian high school senior to assist with his/her future educa-

tional goals.   

     This August, Mandy would have been 39 years old.  Though 

time has passed so quickly, it is also as if time has stood still when 

it comes to Mandy.  She was part of the youth group, she partici-

pated in Lads to Leaders, and though she did not even reach 5 feet 

tall, she was a huge personality with a smile to match! Everyone 

loved her and has missed her all these years.  We look forward to 

being with her again in eternity.  

She no longer needs our help to 

reach for the promises and to 

struggle with the problems of this 

life; it is our family’s hope that 

through this award, we may in 

some small way help to smooth 

the path to adulthood for some 

other deserving young person each 

year, and by doing so, continue to share with others Mandy’s lov-

ing spirit and bright memory.   
 

                                                   Suzanne Adams and family 

2016 Recipient 

Rebecca Ann Weitzel 

17 year old Mandy 

in 1994 



 

Peyton Davis 
   Peyton Davis is the son of Harry & Michele Davis, and great nephew of Susie 
Grosvenor.  Peyton will graduate this week from Lawton Chiles High School.  At 

Chiles he has been involved in tennis and golf and enjoys rounds with his dad.  At 
Timberlane, Peyton has served in worship and in assisting the young boys as they 

pick up cards. His immediate plans are to attend Tallahassee Community College, 

then transfer to the University of North Florida. 

Maddy Jamieson 
   Madelaine "Maddy" Jamieson is the daughter of Timberlane Pulpit Minis-
ter, Lee Jamieson and sweet wife Kathy. Maddy came to Tallahassee in 

2014 and attended Lawton Chiles High School. With only one course re-
maining to graduate,  she switched to the Florida Virtual School program to 

complete her high school education.  She was active in the Theatre at Chil-

es, and in AP Art.  She received an Excellent Award in Set Design at the 
International Thespian Festival. Maddy has been an active member of the 

youth group, attending youth service trips, camps, and Lads to Leaders.  
She earned first place in Art Says It, was on the 1st Place Puppet Team, 

earned 2nd place in Speech, and Platinum Good Samaritan.  After serving in 
Panama on 4 teams, Maddy plans to attend Adventures in Missions in Lub-

bock, TX to learn more about how to do mission work (8 mo. program), 

then transfer to Tallahassee Community College.  From there she plans to 
attend Florida State University studying Art Therapy and Psychology.  She 

wants to also work in the campus ministry and developing the Campus Stu-
dent Center in Tallahassee. 

Caroline Parker 
   Caroline has been attending Timberlane for several years and was baptized 
last summer.  Caroline has always loved animals and has a special affection for 

horses. She started riding when she was 6 years old, has been a member of the 
pony club locally and while in Texas, along with 4H.  Until last year, Caroline 

wanted to be a Veterinarian, but now wants to study Nursing.  She is compas-

sionate and caring and likes to help people. An active part of the youth group, 
Caroline has been involved in trips to Rainbow Omega and Mt. Dora, coordinat-

ed a girls service project with Habitat for Humanity this summer, helped lead 
girls devotionals, helped in VBS, attends Serious Seekers regularly, and enjoys 

her time with Kalen.  Caroline plans to attend TCC, then FSU and wants to be 
an active part of the new Campus Ministry & Student Center. She is the daugh-

ter of Michelle Parker and will graduate this week from Chiles High School. 

Becky Weitzel 
   Rebecca “Becky” Weitzel was born in Lake Forest, Illinois and moved to Talla-
hassee after second grade.  She is the daughter of Linda Weitzel and the late 

Douglas Weitzel; the granddaughter of Jack and Eugenia Traylor. She is known 
as “Bug” because she was “cute as a bug” as a baby.   

   Becky has been involved in many Timberlane Youth Group activities and mis-

sion trips. Her favorite times were serving at Rainbow Omega and Mount Dora 
Children’s Home.  Becky likes to keep busy and has volunteered at the Humane 

Society and the Anderson Food Bank.  
   Becky will graduate Summa Cu Laude from Lawton Chiles High School with a 

weighted 4.5 GPA. Becky played varsity soccer at Chiles, was a member of the 
Art Club, and a member of National Honor Society. Becky will be attending the 

University of Florida in the fall, double majoring in Business and Accounting.  

Jessica Tate 
   From very early in her life, Jessica wanted to be grown up; barely able to 
walk, she emulated and preferred the company of adults. Still with a mature 

personality today, Jessica also readily embraces adventure, has a wonderful 
sense of humor, and simply loves to have fun.  She has a  servant-spirit and 

was allowed to work at Mt. Dora in 4th grade, has joined her family in many 

service projects, and is willing to try nearly anything.  She enjoys the outdoors 
and loves to hike, paddle, and travel to and experience new places. Recognized 

for her talent in AP Art, she was in the Honors Chorus, plays the viola, and has 
a way with animals. Compassionate and caring, Jessica loves to serve the needs 

of children as well as adults, rendering over 700 hours of community service 
during high school. She designs and sews quilts for homeless children, and cre-

ated hundreds of handmade greeting cards sent to Timberlane members and  

Kennedy Davis 
   Kennedy Carmela Davis is a funny and loving person who enjoys being 
with her friends and family!  She is very outgoing and a firm believer in 

her faith and Christian values. While maintaining a 3.5 GPA at Florida 
State University School and dual enrollment at TCC, Kennedy discovered 

she had a love. During her sophomore year, she became a member of the 

FSUS orchestra (she plays the cello), sings with the chorus, and most re-
cently, played the part of Belle in the high school musical production, 

“Beauty and the Beast”.  (Her family says they never knew she could sing 
like that, let alone act!)  After winning first place in the Tropicana Speech 

competition in primary school with a speech in memory of her grandfa-
ther. Shortly thereafter, she decided she wanted a career in journalism.   

For those that know Kennedy, know she has a love for horses.  She began riding at age 4 and as a 

teen donated her time to work with physically challenged youth who also shared a love for riding.  
As a participant, she successfully competed in the Southern Hunter Jumper Association’s equestrian 

events for several years.  Kennedy is the daughter of Anthony & Carmela Davis. 

others for encouragement. Jessica completed 33 college credit hours while participating in dual enroll-

ment.  She graduates with honors with a weighted GPA of 4.16, and is a member of the National Hon-
or Society. Jessica will start at Florida State University in the Fall, pursuing a degree in Exercise Science 

with a Pre-Med concentration.  Jessica is the daughter of Kerry & Sandra Tate. 


